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It sounded like a recipe for a 
community disaster. the uja 
2006 Campaign started late 
out of deference to the shalom 
Village auction and because 
of the late high holy Days 
calendar. since september, the 
uja Federation staff and office 
have been seriously disrupted 
because of ongoing issues with 
the jCC building. 

nevertheless, the uja 2006 
Campaign report tabled at the 
january 5th uja Federation 
Board meeting indicated that 
pledge totals are actually slightly 
up from the same date last 
year. the report did, however, 
indicate that the total number of 
pledges received was down from 
the same date last year. the data 
is especially interesting since last 
year’s campaign closed with a 
record total of over $1million. 

uja Federation executive 
director, Gerald Fisher, feels 
there is reason for genuine 
optimism for the final campaign 
result. Fisher said 

“what was disrupted in the 
fall was our office’s ability 
to generate and distribute 
information to our volunteer 
canvassers. as a result, the total 
number of pledges is down by 
60 compared to the same time 
last year. One area that has been 
seriously affected has been the 

UJA Campaign Results Are Promising
campaign’s telethon divisions.

they are usually near 
completion by this time, but 
this year, we are just beginning 
to address them.”

When asked to explain the 

higher total pledge levels, he 
went on to explain that

 “We believe that the 
community’s generous 
response can be attributed 
to the message that has been 

consistently delivered through 
the hjn, the email newsletter, 
the web site and the locally 
developed campaign brochure. 
It is a special tribute to the 

Sunday, Jan 15
Martin Luther King
Commemoration
Stewart Memorial 
Church 2-4:30 pm

Saturday, Jan 21
the Syrian Bride

Beth Jacob Synagogue
7:00 pm

Friday, Jan 27
internationaL 

day oF 
HoLoCauSt 

reMeMBranCe
Art Gallery of Hamilton

12:55 pm - 2:00 pm

Sunday Jan  29
Putting the Golden 

rule into action 
 Temple Anshe Sholom 

2:00-4.30 pm

tHurSday, FeB 9
Kehila Day School 

open House
215 Cline Ave N
6:00 - 7:30pm 

Sunday, FeB 12  
Silent auction & 
Mediterranean 

dinner
Adas Israel 

6:30 pm
 

tHurS, MarCH 6
Temple Anshe Sholom 

presents 
oklahoma

Theatre Aquarius
Silent Auction

6:30 p.m. 
 Curtain 8:00 p.m.

Sat MarCH 25
Musician in Residence

noam Katz
 8:00 pm

Temple Anshe Sholom

Dates to remember

serVInG haMILtOn WentWOrth & area

Wilf Gerofsky’s articles in the December 22nd issue of the Canadian jewish news have certainly stimulated a lot of local comment. 
however, Mr. Gerofsky’s piece on the hamilton jCC missed a significant and newsworthy aspect which we would like to bring to 
the attention of the hamilton jewish news readership.

the “ leaky roof” has certainly engaged our community in a debate about the future of the jCC facility- a debate which has been 
ongoing in our community since the jCC operation was moved to the current location  over 18 years ago. this debate is not news.  

What is news is the willingness of both Federation and jCC leadership to continue in the development of a fully collaborative 
process which we hope will lead to an overall business plan for the community. that plan will speak to:

. services and programs the community really wants and will support

. Organizational structures required to deliver those services and programs

. Viability of the current jCC facility

Because of the critical circumstances we face right now, issues related to the jCC and the jCC building may attract a lot of the 
early attention. however our intention is to go beyond issues which are jCC specific. Our intention, over time, is to bring the same 
energy for renewal and change to our social services and education beneficiaries as well.

 although initiatives of this nature are fairly common in the organized jewish Community elsewhere, they are new and exciting 
developments in hamilton. Working in conjunction with professional consultants from ujC and jCCa, we believe we have the 
leadership and determination to address all these issues in very substantial ways.

Perhaps the most valuable result of this process has been the heightened levels of mutual understanding and cooperation reached 
between jCC and uja Federation of hamilton. this relationship had been left to diminish for far too long. What may have started 
out as a story about a leaky roof has been transformed into a story about a community making a commitment to redesign itself, in 
true partnership, to address the needs of a future that has every reason to be successful. 

the net result will be a business plan that will allow us to provide the services our community needs and will support in the most 
efficient possible way. It will also determine the future of the jCC building… an issue of very long standing. It is our expectation that 
direct result of the plan… and the planning process… will be a renewed commitment to building a new jewish future for hamilton.  

We want a future in which community needs are met creatively, in which everyone will have a greater stake in our success and in 
which we can all take a justifiable measure of community pride.  We can’t predict the future, but we believe we are going in a good 
direction.

your comments are appreciated and can be forwarded to gfisheruja@on.aibn.com.

Leslie Lasky, President                                           howard eisenberg, President
uja Federation of hamilton                                  jewish Community Centre

Madeleine Levy receives $48,000 cheque from Festitalia. this is Federation’s share of the proceeds of the wonderfully 
successful Perlasca event of last september. the money will be directed to the Legacy endowment Fund for the 
specfic purpose of supporting hamilton high school students participation in the asper Program forhuman rights 
and holocaust education.  Pictured above are, (l to r) Kevin smith, President and CeO, st. joseph’s healthcare 
hamilton, Connie smith, Master of Ceremonies, Mayor Larry Di Ianni, robert Donelson, President, st. joseph’s 
healthcare Foundation, Matthew Moccio, Festitalia, Frank salvatori, Festitalia, Leslie Lasky, President, hamilton 
jewish Federation, Madeleine Levy, hamilton jewish Federation, Mary romeo, Chair, Festitalia, and the 
honourable Lincoln alexander, honourary Chair, Festitalia. For more information about the Legacy endowment 
Fund, see page 3.

Legacy Endowment Fund receives $48,000

cont’d on p3
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Editorial

uja/FeDeratIOn
OF haMILtOn 
PresIDent  
Leslie Lasky

Past PresIDent
Bonnie Loewith

uja CaMPaIGn ChaIr 
 
Dr. Larry Levin

uja WOMen’s DIVIsIOn 
CO-ChaIrs  
sue-ellen Gervais & 
jo-ann Pomerantz

BOarD MeMBers
sol algranti, howard Brown, 
Vivienne epstein, Boris eventov, 
sue ellen Gervais, Mark Gould, 
Cheryl Greenbaum, Lawrence 
hart, Michael Kam, Benjamin 
Katz, howard Katz, Lester 
Krames, Leslie Lasky, Larry 
Levin, Bonnie Loewith, tom 
Martin, jay Morris, sandy 
Morris, jason Ohayon harold 
Pomerantz, jo-ann Pomerantz, 
Paul roth, Louise rotman, 
Mark scholes,  David somer, 
jay state, William steen, David 
streiner, Debbie strub, Marty 
strub, harvey Waxman, janet 
Weisz-asa, alan Wynperle.

january 27 is the First annual International 
Day of Commemoration to honour holocaust 

Victims

auschwitz: the nazis & ‘the Final solution’ 
airs on history television, january 25-27

PrOGraMMInG nOtICe
Over one million people were victims of the atrocities at 

auschwitz. In recognition of the first International Day of 
Commemoration to honour holocaust Victims (january 
27, as designated by the united nations), history television 
takes viewers back through the gates of time with the network 
premiere of auschwitz: the nazis & ‘the Final solution’.  
two back-to-back hour-long episodes air nightly january 
25-27, beginning at 8 p.m. et.

this engrossing six-part series is an in-depth exploration of 
the infamous auschwitz Death Camp and the mentality of its 
creators.  From surprise Beginnings to Liberation & revenge, 
each episode reveals the inner workings of the auschwitz camps. 
the result is the surprising story of the birth of auschwitz, and 
the nazi policy of mass extermination. 

to recreate this history, writer Laurence rees and his team 
interviewed over 100 eyewitnesses, including former nazi 
soldiers who speak on record for the first time. their accounts 
are brought to life through the use of archived footage, 
recreations of crucial moments, and computer reconstructions 
of newly discovered building plans. 

“this series is unprecedented in its scope and through 
research and archives, offers rare glimpses into the horrors of 
auschwitz,” said Cindy Witten, Vice President of Content, 
history television.   

In 1979, unesCO added auschwitz to its list of 
World heritage sites. this, along with the united nations 
commemoration, is testament to the fact that more than half a 
century later, the stories of auschwitz have not been forgotten. 
an enthralling look at auschwitz and the people responsible for 
it, auschwitz: the nazis & ‘the Final solution’ is a revealing 
and moving series about those who suffered in the place the 
nazis wanted to hide from the world forever. 

For more information, please visit www.historytelevision.ca

Jewish social services 

UJa FeDeraTioN TriBUTe carDs 
648-0605 eXT. 306

In Memory Of
Irene BeLLa hershBerG - helen & Paul hanover, Lester & Carol 
Krames, sandra & Irwin Fuss. Mr. & Mrs. Les Levitt - memory of sister, 
esther - Paul & helen hanover. Goldie robbins - memory of sister - Dolly 
& ralph Cohen, shirley & Irving Levine. FranCes sOBLe -  Paul 
& helen hanover. necha Kaidar - memory of father - natalie sobel & 
rafi Kleiman and daughters, andrea & Phil Zians and family, Carol & 
Lester Krames. sam ajzenstat - memory of mother - andrea & Phil Zians 
and family. IrWIn GOLDBerG - Paul & helen hanover. PhILIP 
yanOVer - Dolly & ralph Cohen. Gert PIMOnteL - Dolly & 
ralph Cohen. harrIette sMurLICK - Gloria silverman. esther 
eIsensteIn - Moishe, Francine, sarit & eric Lindenbaum, Carol & Lester 
Krames. BIrDIe sMurLICK - Gloria silverman

special Occasions
Dr. eLIO FILICe -  being awarded a Fellowship from the International 
College of Dental, Facial esthetics - Filice Dental team. jaCKIe BOxer - 
happy Birthday - aviva Boxer & Wade hemsworth & Benjamin. CheryL 
& jOsePh GreenBauM - Marriage of son Moishe to ruth - Dolly & 
ralph Cohen. suZanne MenDeLsOn -  happy Birthday - Goldie 
robbins, Dorothy rosenthal, Dolly & ralph Cohen

speedy recovery
sOL aLGrantI - Paul & susan roth. MarGOrIe KrOnenWaLD 
- Paul & susan roth. eLMer FarKas - Gloria silverman. ChuCK 
MatChen - ruth & Manny Fine, Carol & Lester Krames, Minna 

In Memory Of
jaCK FInGer - Corinne travis. joel Cohen - memory of mother - 
Corinne travis. PhIL yanOVer:  Corinne travis, Phil & Daphne Leon

special Occasion
WenDy & PauL yOunG - new home - Corinne travis. sKIPPy & hy 
CaPLan - 50th Wedding anniversary - Corinne travis. DaVID raBB 
- special Birthday - Corinne travis. tIsh & Murray aDeLMan - 

The ralph Travis israel eXperieNce 

UNiTeD Jewish appeal
In appreciation

SEYMOUR EPSTEIN - Bernice Crangle

From the 
executive Director

jCC Issues Push Planning 
Process  Into Focus

everyone is well aware of the issues 
the community faces regarding the jCC 
facility, programs and financial health. If you didn’t read 
about them in the last issue of the hjn, you heard about 
them at synagogue, or at the weekly card game, or have now 
read about them in the national edition of the Canadian 
jewish news. the questions we face are “What are going to 
do about them?” and “Who is going to do it?”

as difficult as these issues may seem to us, the fact is 
that we are not the first, or only community to face these, 
or similar issues. a template exists to address them. a 
community framework does - or should exist to address them. 
In normative jewish communal operations that framework 
would be the Federation Community Planning Committee.

  “Community Planning” is one of the four basic functions 
of any Federation. the other three - in case you are curious 
are: Financial resources Development, human resources 
Development, allocations and accountability.

the Community Planning process is intended to serve 
as a framework for Federation to work in partnership with 
its beneficiary agencies in review of existing programs and 
services and planning on the most effective way to meet 
future community needs. In most communities, the planning 
function is considered to be as vital as the fundraising 
function.

although only recently developed, the hamilton 
community’s planning function has completed several 
important projects, notably the “Vision Document” and the 
“education Planning report.” the community now faces 
serious and complex “planning” issues related to the future of 
the jCC. Will we be successful in addressing them?

the newly formed “Collaboration Committee” of 
Federation and jCC leadership, supported by Federation’s 
Community Planning Committee and professional 
consultants will conduct a broad based consultation with 
various community stake holders to address three basic issues:

1. What are the programs and services the community 
really wants and will support

2. What is the best organizational framework to deliver 
them

3. What is the future viability of the jCC facility

Our success will depend on several key issues; competent 
volunteer and professional leadership, intelligent design and 
commitment to see the issue through to the end. Perhaps 
the most vital factor in determining our success may be the 
level of trust and real partnership that Federation and jCC 
leadership can find in each other to do the right thing in the 
community interest.

the reality is that the relationship between these two 
organizations has not been a smooth one for a very long 
time.  Whatever the historic reasons for that, it must change 
now if the community interest is going to be intelligently 
and meaningfully served. Planning is rarely done well in a 
crisis… and is never done well in an atmosphere of mistrust. 
however, those are two realities that to one degree or 
another, we are going to have to address and overcome if the 
community interest is to be served in our quest to renew or 
redesign the jCC function.

In truth, regardless of any specifics, the responsibility for 
maintaining cordial working relationships between Federation 
and its beneficiaries is a Federation function. It doesn’t 
happen if our contact is limited to a once a year argument at 
the allocations table. It can happen if federation is an honest 
broker and real partner with all its beneficiaries in the process 
of considering the future and how we can assist our agencies 
in best meeting future challenges.

the mantra I hear more often these days is that “this 
started with a leaky roof…but it doesn’t end there” has a ring 
of real truth. We could all do without the crisis but since it’s 
here anyhow, let’s do our best to turn it into a new paradigm 
of understanding and cooperation for the benefit of the whole 
jewish community.

Gerald Fisher



Legacy Endowment Fund To Be Managed by Jewish 
Foundation of Greater Toronto
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UJA Federation

Private Client Financial services
Complete Investment & estate Planning 

Proud sponsor of www.jewishhamilton.org

FOWLer & assOCIates

 scott thomson                  Dwight a. Fowler                         shane Fowler
 Investment executive                  Director               Investment executive

tel: (905) 570-7965
toll Free: 1-800-461-5842

Fax: (905) 570-7989

TM Trademark used under authorization and control of The Bank of Nova 
Scotia. ScotiaMcLeod is a division of Scotia Capital Inc., Member CIPF.

UJA�Federation of Hamilton seeks a

Part time Programming Staff 
Person 
with responsibilities for volunteer 
recruitment leadership development, 
and support for UJA programs such as 
the Walkathon and GroHamilton.

Send your resume and inquiries to 
Gerald Fisher, executive director at 
gfisheruja@on.aibn.com

we waNT To geT yoU 
To israel This year!

UJa Federation is pleased to announce 
the availability of 
israel eXperieNce 
scholarship FUNDs 
for recognized high 
school and university 
level programs. These 
funds have been made 
available through The 
ralph Travis israel  
experience Fund 
and UJa Federation. 
scholarships are 
available up to a 
maximum of $500 
and are subject to a 
number of criteria, 
outlilned on the application form. 

• all candidates will be interviewed
• applications will be considered only from 
families who have met their commitment for the 

a formal signing recently took place of an agreement transfering both the corpus and management 
responsibility for uja Federation of hamilton’s Legacy endwoment Fund to the jewish Foundation of 
Greater toronto. In so doing, uja Federation of hamilton believes that it has provided the required 
security and confidence that our endowment fund will be the best managed in Canada. Pictured above 
(seated from left to right) - ted sokolsky, President, uja Federation of Greater toronto, Les Lasky, 
President, uja Federation of hamilton. standing (L. to r.) - elizabeth Wolfe, Gerry Fisher, Carol 
Kassel, Vice President, Planned Giving and endowments, jewish Foundation of Greater toronto, 
Maxyne Finkelstein, executive Vice President, uIa Federations Canada

Campaign Results Promising
cont’d from p1

uja Federation Welcomes
DOV harrIs

Campaign Leadership, to our 
volunteer canvassers and to 
Wendy schneider and Christine 
nusca of the uja Federation 
staff who designed the campaign 
materials.”

the campaign goal for 2006 
is $1.1M. the result currently 
totals $850,000, representing 
an increase of app. 9% over 
the same totals last year.  
When the campaign data is 
analyzed, it reveals that many 
of our community’s major 
philanthropists have yet to make 
their campaign commitments. 
according to Fisher “this 
indicates that there is still 
significant room for growth 
before the campaign closes. this 
is another reflection of the late 

campaign start. Many of our 
major donors are ‘snow birds’ 
and left for the south before we 
could contact them. We have 
every reason to expect that their 
support for the community will 
continue. It just means that it 
will be recorded a few weeks 
later than normal.”

Fisher thanked all of the 
volunteer canvassers for their 
dedication and asked that all 
canvassers to complete their 
assignments and give the results 
to the office as quickly as 
possible.

the adas Israel Congregation 
announces a

 MeMOrIaL serVICe 
in honour of 

reBBetZIn 
esther eIsensteIn a”h

sunday, january 22 
at 11:00 am

at the synagogue.
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Beneficiary Agencies

Hamilton Jewish Social Services Relocates 
to Dundas                                      Our programs will 

continue and our computer 
course for beginners, has 
room for new students.  this 
course is designed for people 
who are now ready to take 
the plunge and learn how 
to e mail, surf the net and 
do microsoft word.  We go 
glow, in fact the first class is 
learning to make friends with 
your computer mouse, by 
playing solitaire.  If you are 
interested please call Carol 
Krames at 905-627-9922  If 
you know computers and 
would like to be a volunteer 
we can use your help.

Kosher Food Bank
Our Food Bank is in need 

of kosher cookies, crackers, 
tuna, instant coffee, 
toiletries, canned fruit.  
Food can be dropped off at 
our new location, or at the 
three shuls or the hamilton 
Kosher Butcher shop.  this 
year the number of Food 
Bank users is up from last 

jewish social services Wish List
floor lamps

two end table
two table lamps

a sofa
comfortable living room chairs

 framed artwork with a jewish theme
a portable air conditioner

winter coats for both adults and children,  in excellent 
condition

stylish clothing in excellent condition
  volunteers who enjoy sorting and folding clothes

to honour a family member or friend, or the memory 
of a loved one, the jss is seeking donations to allow us 
to put mezuzot on our many doors.  For $250 you can 

donate a mezuzza and have a plaque that commemorates 
the donation.  For more information pleae call Carol 
Krames at 905-627-9922 or email Carol_Krames@

eudoramail.com.

hamilton jewish social services
30 King st. e,  Dundas, Ontario L9h 5G6

telephone: 905-627-9922  
Fax: 905-627-0622

email:  Carol_Krames@eudoramail.com
Carol Krames’ Cell:  905-730-2011

the office is on bus lines 52, 5 and 5e. Buses stop right 

jewish social services is a 
multi-service social welfare 
agency.  Our services include 
counselling, relief, crisis 
management, workshop, a 
kosher food bank, and seniors 
programming. For the last 
eleven years, jewish social 
services was located at the 
jCC.  this definitely had 
some nice advantages from an 
administrative point of view.  
We were close to the Federation 
office and staff could enjoy 
working together and sharing 
common facilities such as phones 
and photocopier.  We at jewish 
social services want to thank 
the jCC for eleven good years of 
hospitality in their facility.

this past summer brought 
some difficult times to the 
jCC.  there were water leakage 
problems and mould developed 
making it impossible to house 
programs or have staff continue 
to work there.  We temporarily 
moved our workshop to the 
yeshiva and the Chai choir 
to shalom Village. Our staff 
worked out of their homes.  the 
jss board of directors started 
to look very seriously at long 
term planning and realized that 
our community needs were 
changing. 

two important demographic 
trends have seriously affected 
our agency.  One is our aging 
community. In the 2001 census 
data, for example, 19% of the 
jewish population was shown to 
be 65 years and older, compared 
to 10% in 1970.  this trend 
is expected to continue rising. 
additionally, poverty rates in 

our community are increasing 
at an alarming rate. the poor 
comprise 17% of the total 
jewish population of hamilton.  
this figure is steadily rising and 
represents the highest poverty 
rate of any jewish community in 
the country.   as such, we need 
to make sure that our jewish 
social services can adequately 
service the needs of the changing 
face of our community.  the 
current jCC building  did not 
meet this criteria and as such 
we started to search for a site 
that would serve the community 
well.  

Our current location has very 
few stairs and we are planning 
on making it fully accessible 
in the near future.  We are 
located  on a public bus line 
which makes us very consumer 
friendly. We have facilities to 
run our hot lunch program. 

We are very pleased to 
announce that programming at 

our new location, 30 King st 
e. in Dundas will commence 
in mid-january.   Computer 
classes, Chai choir practices, the 
sheltered workshop program, 
esL classes and the Kosher food 
bank will all be fully operational 
beginning in mid-january.   the 
best news is bus 52 stops right 
outside our door!

We look forward to 
enhancing our programs to 
better serve the community. 
Presently the board is tossing 
around ideas, such as having a 
drop-in centre once a week or 
offering bridge or Pilates classes 
for seniors or holding sessions 
on aging gracefully?  We’d love 
to hear your feedback so please 
call us at 905-627-9922.

We look forward to seeing 
you at our new location. 

by susan roth, 
Chair, hamilton  jss

year.  It is important that 
when people come to the 
Food Bank they do not feel 
that they are taking our last 
drop of food, but see that the 
shelves are full and inviting.  
If you would like to make a 
financial  donation, a full tax 
receipt is available.

are you having a Bar or 
Bat Mitzvah?  Give us a 
call and we can tell you 
how to make a Food Bank 
Center piece, and teach your 
child about helping their 
community.  Call us at 905-
627-9922 or email Carol_
Krames@eudoramail.com.

the Chai Choir
Our Chai Choir which 

meets every tuesday 9:30 
to 11:30 am is always 
looking for people who 
love to sing.  they not only 
have fun singing, but now 
go to nursing homes and 
community events to spread 
music to everyone.

JSS PRoGRAMS oPEn To ALL

special Discounts for B’nai Brith Members. 
underwriiten by InG novex Insurance Company
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Local Events

Celebrate Tu Bi’Shevat
By Planting Trees!

On Sunday, February 5th and during the 
week, volunteers will be calling homes 
in Hamilton, Dundas, Ancaster and 
Burlington asking people to plant trees 
for Tu Bi’Shevat

You can be part of this national initiative 
by purchasing trees to be planted by 
thousands of school children in Israel, in 
honour of a special occasion, in memory 
of a loved one or just because it is Tu 
Bi’Shevat.

Among the thousands of trees that will 
be planted this year, are Olive trees. Olive 
trees produce fruit for many, many years 
and this means jobs and income for 
Israelis. 

 
Plant your olive trees this year!!

Happy Tu Bi’Shevat

On november 1, 2005 in 
a resolution co-sponsored by 
104 member states, the united 
nations General assembly 
designated this day, january 
27th, as International Day of 
Commemoration to honour the 
victims of the holocaust. In 
a statement by his spokesman 
welcoming the resolution, 
secretary-General Kofi annan 
called the ‘International Day 
of Commemoration to honour 
the victims of the holocaust,’ 
an important reminder of 
the universal lessons of the 
holocaust, “a unique evil which 
cannot simply be consigned to 
the past and forgotten.”

this u.n. resolution is the 
first ever to be presented by the 
Government of Israel. the fact 
that it was co-sponsored by 104 
member states, including several 
arab countries makes it a truly 
unique moment in history.

On january 27, 2006, 
at 12:55 pm the united 
nations association in Canada 
(hamilton Branch), the City 
of hamilton, the hamilton 

january 27 marks International Day of Commemoration in 
Memory of the Victims of the holocaust

jewish Federation, the hamilton 
Interfaith Group, the hamilton 
Culture of Peace network 
and strengthening hamilton 
Community Initiative invite 
you to attend the First annual 
united nations International 
holocaust remembrance Day.  

Madeleine Levy, representing 
the hamilton Inter-Faith 
Group was deeply moved by the 
immediate willingness of every 
participating group to get on 
board. 

“Perhaps for the first time, a 
significant collectivity of non-
jewish groups is coming together 
to plan and deliver a dignified 
holocaust Commemoration 
event. that it is in response to an 
Israeli sponsored u.n. initiative 
makes our local efforts all the 
more important.”

uja Federation executive 
director, Gerald Fisher, urged 
the jewish community to make 
the time and attend the event.  

“I have seen the preliminary 
program and it is deeply moving. 
We need to be present out of our 

recognition of the historic nature 
of the event itself. We also need 
to demonstrate our respect to 
the different organizations that 
have planned the event including 
the City of hamilton, which 
has modified its agenda for the 
day so that local dignitaries 
can participate. they have 
also invited every holocaust 
survivor they can identify. they 
shouldn’t be there without a 
significant presence from the 
jewish community.”

another interesting aspect to 
this event is that the hamilton 
Public school Board has agreed 
to institute a moment of silence, 
throughout the school system as 
its expression of  participation 
in the u.n. sponsored program. 

the program on january 
27th will commence at 12:55 
pm and should last until 2:00 
pm.  It will take place in the 
Glass Pavilion at the art Gallery 
of hamilton, 123 King street 
West, hamilton.

 you are cordially invited to

haMILtOn’s COMMeMOratIOn OF 
the 

1st unIteD natIOns-DesIGnateD

internationaL day oF 
HoLoCauSt reMeMBranCe

Friday, january 27, 2006 at 12:55 pm
Program to run approximately 60 minutes

the art Gallery of hamilton
the joey and toby tanenbaum Pavilion

123 King street West
 
On november 1, 2005 in a resolution, first proposed by Canada, 
australia, the united states, russia and Israel, and co-sponsored 
by 104 member states, the united nations General assembly 
designated january 27th as International Day of Commemoration 
to honour the victims of the holocaust.

In a statement by his spokesman welcoming the resolution, 
secretary-General Kofi annan called the ‘International Day of 
Commemoration to honour the victims of the holocaust,’ an 
important reminder of the universal lessons of the holocaust, “a 

suPPOrters

• united nations assocation - hamilton Branch
• hamilton Culture of Peace network
• City of hamilton 
• uja Federation of hamilton 
• hamilton Police service 
• strengthening hamilton Community 
• hamilton Interfaith Group
• hamilton Wentworth District school Board.

Community Leaders Meet With Local Candidates

During the two weeks leading up to the 
Federal election on january 23, 2006, 
community leaders met with candidates 
from all three provincial parties. the 
meetings were organized by uja 
Federation in accordance to guidelines 
laide out by CIja (the Canadian Council 
for Israel and jewish advocacy) which is 
dedicated to communicating the concerns 
and voicing the interests of the Canadian 
jewish community.    Pictured here are 
Liberal candidates russ Powers and javid 
Mirza at a meeting held at the jCC. 
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Community activists have 
been known to bemoan the 
perennial challenge of finding 
volunteers for their respective 
projects, yet there is one  
exception: the tuesday night 
Out of the Cold program, can 
claim a surplus of committed and 
long time volunteers throughout 
its six year history. the seeds of 
jewish community involvement 
in Out of the Cold, a six night 
a week program that provides 
warm, home-cooked meals and 
sleeping accommodations for 
the hungry and the homeless, 
were planted just over six years 
ago when Gloria silverman 
came across an article in the 
spectator about the program 
and its founder, sister Carole 
ann Guay.  Mrs. silverman, 
who had been previously  
involved with the north end 
breakfast program and was 
looking to become involved in 
another project, immediately 
saw possibilities for jewish 

involvement on a grand scale. 
two months spent volunteering 
with the program was all the 
preparation she needed before 
taking on the mammoth task 

out of The Cold rewarding for both volunteers and recipients

of creating a group of dedicated 
people in the jewish community 
who would be available on a 
weekly basis to staff this project.  

With characteristic energy 

by 
Wendy schneider

Pictured above are Out of the Cold volunteers: From left to right: arlene Finkel, Cindy richter, Marcia halpren, Pat 
Morgenstern, shirley hutton, and shirley silberg.

and efficiency, Mrs. silverman 
raised the funds (a total of 
$6,000 per year), found the 
volunteers, located a venue at the 
james street Baptist Church and 

launched the tuesday night Out 
of the Cold program.  six years 
later, the program is still thriving, 
with many of its volunteers 
dating back to its first days.  
Furthermore, the original group 
of jewish volunteers (including 
students from McMaster’s 
jewish student association) 
has expanded to include an 
ethnically mixed group of Mac 
students and people from the 
general community. 

the Out of the Cold crew is 
made up of groups of individuals 
who shop, cook, serve, clean 
up, set out mats for those who 
sleep over, maintain security, 
cook breakfast the following 
morning and prepare lunch for 
the following day. the program 
begins at 4:00 pm when guests 
arrive and receive a bowl of 
hot soup and buns. at 5:15 
pm they are served a full course 
meal, including salad, a main 
course, vegetables and dessert. 
after dinner, mats, blankets 
and pillows are put out  for 
those wishing to spend the 
night. at 6:00 am the following 
morning more volunteers arrive 
to prepare and serve a nutritious 
breakfast and distribute a bagged 
lunch to hold clients over until 
the following evening’s Out of 
the Cold program begins. the 
tuesday night program regularly 
receives just over 100 guests, 
with the overflow being directed 
to a neighbouring church. 

Last month, after six 
rewarding years of service, Mrs. 
silverman handed over the reins 
of leadership to Cindy richter 
who has stepped up to become 
coordinator of the program.  

“We were incredibly lucky 
that Cindy understood the 
value of the jewish community 
being part of this enterprise,” 
Mrs. silverman said about the 
transition, adding, “We could 
have found a coordinator from 
a church but then it would have 
lost its jewish flavour.”

the “jewish flavour” was 
the result of Mrs. silverman’s 
custom of communicating to 
both guests and volunteers that 
the tuesday night Out of the 
Cold is very much a jewish 
project. she would make a point 
of serving appropriate jewish 
foods during Channukah or 
Purim, mention the fact that a 
particular donation had come 
in from a bar or bat mitzvah  
celebration and regularly give 
an inspirational “drash” (short 
talk) based on the torah 
portion. now Mrs. richter has 
taken over that role, spending 
many hours enriching her 
own understanding of jewish 
sources  and communicating 
her knowledge in her own 
inimitable fashion. Knowing 
that for many of the guests this 
is their first contact with jews, 
it’s been especially gratifying 
to both women to create a 
very meaningful and positive 
connection. 

cont’d on p7
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Advertising Feature

the Gold Crowned owl
This is the success story of 
two bright, energetic and 
entrepreneurial Hungarians, who 
took the bull by the horns and 
catapulted themselves into the 
business world.

After seven plus years as the 
collection manager at Effort Trust 
and over twenty years in the 
collection recovery industry Steve 
Bobko had a spark. This spark led 
to the realization of a dream. In talking with Greg Maitinsky - a fellow colleague - the two 
talented, bilingual Hungarians conceived GB Collection Agency in January of 2005. 

With only two phones and desks, and support from the Jewish Community in Toronto, 
Steve and Greg opened their office on 88 John Street South 2nd Floor, Hamilton. With 
some business connections and a whole lot of promises the client base started to grow 
faster than expected. The reason for their growth was due to their quick, precise and 
dedicated response to their clients. In just over a year, GB Collection Agency established 
itself as the new collection agency on the block with unmatched results. Their company 
logo - a golden crowned owl with its wings apart - proudly states: Recovery Motivated - 
Client Dedicated. 

Steve and Greg at times chuckle over some of the scenarios that they have faced in the 
past year. Numerous times after collecting, the debtor has turned client asking for their 
collection assistance. In looking back Steve attributes this to his professional ability to 
solve problems and his Hungarian charm. The reason why the two owners work so well 
together is because of the age difference - one is in his fifties and one is in his early 
thirties (we will let you decide who is who).

From commercial to retail accounts, through tracing to process serving the agency 
services every aspect of accounts receivables management. Clients receive personal 
attention and straightforward, honest answers to their questions and problems. 

Both Steve’s and Greg’s dream is to grow the business and someday become a national 
name in the credit recovery industry. You can be assured that if you call their office, both 
Steve or Greg will be more than eager to tackle your problem collection accounts. 
Big or small they live up to their word. A rarity in today’s unpredictable business 
environment we all live in. 

On behalf of GB Collection agency we would like to thank the jewish community 
for allowing us to service your needs in collection recovery services

steve Bobko & Greg Maitinsky

the secret behind the 
program’s success in attracting 
and maintaining its large 
volunteer base is readily 
apparent. at 11:00 am on any 
given tuesday morning the 
sounds of laughter and sparkle 
of satisfaction in the eyes of 
the cooking crew point to 
the rewards of begin part of 
a dedicated team of volunteers 
who are thoroughly enjoying 
what they are doing. the same 
can be said of those working 
the five o’clock shift, who 
kibitz with each other minutes 
before stepping into the dining 
room to serve up a delicious 
and wholesome meal to grateful 
recipients.  

Community involvement in 
Out of the Cold is extensive, 
with participation from every 
synagogue and school. temple 
anshe sholom promotes the 
program as a mitzvah project for 
bar and bat mitzvah students. 
hamilton hebrew academy 
students became involved this 
year by asking different grades 
on an alternating basis to pack 
extra brown bag lunches for 
guests who spend the night. 

Cindy richter, for whom the 
coordinator’s role is a full-time 
position, can’t say enough about 
how much she is given in return.

“every week I find inspiration 
and meaning as to why I’m 
doing this”, she said, adding, 
“I’m always touched by each  
of the volunteers, and more 
importantly, by  the guests.” 

among the guests are entire 
families, single parents and a few 
who identify as jews. 

“In many cases, explained 
Mrs. silverman, 

“these are people who had 
good jobs and for whatever trick 

out of the Cold      con’td from p6

of fate, lost them and are trying 
very hard to get back on their 
feet.” 

Mrs. richter recounts a 
recent incident that speaks to the 
impact of the program on both 
volunteers and guests. During 
her dinner rounds one evening, 
when she was greeting guests and 
asking  if they needed something 
extra to protect them from the 
cold, a woman, who had already 
taken a pair of socks and a hat, 
asked if there were any mittens. 
Cindy replied that there weren’t 
but that she’d make sure to bring 
them the following week. In that 
moment, one volunteer who had 
overheard the conversation took 
off her gloves and gave them to 
Cindy. 

“everybody just stood in awe. 
I took them to the woman, who 
said ‘they’re still warm.’ then 
she hugged me. Our volunteers 
are amazing.  they come once, 
see what it means to do what 
they’re doing and keep coming 
back.”

Mrs. richter gives much of 
the credit for her leadership 
skills to her mentor. 

“Gloria’s made a real 
connection with these people,” 
recounting how the first time 
Mrs. silverman didn’t come out 
everyone was asking for her. 
But her influence remains in 
the small rituals that she created 
and that Mrs. richter continues 
as she tells her volunteers as 
they gather around in a circle 
just before dinner, “Look what 
you’re doing. you’re helping the 
world.”

the naked archaeologist
Mondays, 9:30 p.m. and 1:30 a.m. et, 30 mins.
repeats tuesdays, 10:30 p.m. et

In VisiontV’s the naked archaeologist, two-
time emmy award winning producer and 
director simcha jacobovici plunges fearlessly 
into the heart of this scholarly storm, offering 
his own irreverent take on the fascinating field of 
Biblical archaeology.

February highlights include an eye-opening look 
at one of the most emotionally and culturally 
charged questions of all: who actually wrote the 
Bible?

this original VisiontV signature series airs on 
Mondays at 9:30 p.m. and 1:30 a.m. et, and 
repeats on tuesdays at 10:30 p.m. et.

Quick-witted and occasionally contentious, 
jacobovici strives to make ancient history 
accessible, seeking out extraordinary new finds 
from the Middle east and trading quips and 
queries with some of the leading international 
scholars in the field.
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The Jewish Community Centre Pages

For more details on any program or potential future programs please call Annie Shinehoft Program Coordinator, at 905-648-0605 ext. 308.

Mazal tov
aLLen & Maureen harrIs (birth of granddaughter):  David & Melanie Bromstein, alex 

& susan Gilbert & family
In Memory Of

Danny Kahn:  David & Melanie Bromstein. PhILIP yanOVer:  allen & Maureen 

jcc youth maccabi games fund

In Memory Of
Pat PeeBLes:  jCC Board of Directors & staff.  esther rOsenBLOOD:  trudi 
sher, jCC Board of Directors, Larry & Fern szpirglas, rochelle Waxman, harvey & shelley 
Waxman. Maurice Wolpert:  harvey & shelley Waxman    PhIL yanOVer: Mark 
Waxman & family, jCC Board of Directors  Father of Vera ChaIMOVItZ:  aubrey & 
shelley Friedmand & families. Father OF GOLDBLatt/COOPer FaMILIes:  Barbara 
Laskin   Mother of sMurLICK FaMILy:  rochelle Waxman

Mazal tov
eDIe FeLDMan (jay & sherry’s wedding):  shelley & harvey Waxman. LOrne 
FInKeLsteIn (Gallery of Distinction):  Barbara Laskin

 Best Wishes
heather rItter (thinking of you): rochelle Waxman. jOan sILVerMan (special 
birthday):  rochelle Waxman, Barbara Laskin. stan tICK (speedy recovery):  Mel & Pearl 
enkin. David Levy (speedy recovery):  Mel & Pearl enkin.  CeLe steInBerG (speedy 

jcc tribute cards

PLEASE NOTE:  ALL PROGRAMS ARE BACK AT THE JCC 

Come and schmooze with your family and friends, while your children 
will be entertained through a variety of supervised organized programming 

ranging from arts and crafts, supervised sports and storytelling.  The 
“Sunday Funday” is from January 15, 2006 to March 5, 2006

Storytime With Maggie Mariasin 
Introduce your children to the delights and wonders that reading has to offer 

Classes for 11/2 - 3 year olds run from 11:00 am to 11:45 am
Classes for 31/2 - 5 year olds run from 12:00 pm to 12:45 pm 

Arts & Crafts With Michelle Rodak 
Bring your kids and/or grandkids and let their creativity run wild! 

Special Activities for Jewish Festivals & holidays 
Classes from 11am-11:45am for 2 to 4 year olds and 12pm-12:45pm 

for 5 and 6 year olds 

Supervised Sports
Let the kids run off their energy while you enjoy a pleasant brunch with 

friends and family;  Various games and sports available for children of all ages 
10:30 am to 1:00 pm. Children under 18 months need to be supervised by 

one guardian ; Pay one fee and enrol your children in as many of the above 
programs you wish. 

Fee Schedule
For 8 weeks of programs you pay:

Families with 1 child - $15 members, $25 non-members 
Families with 2 children - $20 members, $35 non-members 
Families with 3 children - $25 members, $40 non-members 
Families with 4 children - $30 members, $45 non-members 
Families with 5 children - $35 members, $50 non-members 

Weekly fee: JCC Members $4.00/child, Non-Members $5.00/child

Sunday Brunch by Westdale Deli
10:00 am - 1:00 pm at the JCC

TEEN COMPUTER TOURNAMENT
Every Thursday night from 7pm to 9pm the JCC will host a Starcraft/

Warcraft computer game tournament.  Our resident computer expert, Game 
Master Adam Richter, will facilitate the tournament.  The tournament will 

run for an eight week period starting Thursday January 19, 2006.  Free for 
members, $5 for non-members.  Register with JCC Reception at 905-648-

0605 ext 300.  Suitable for ages 14-17.  There is a maximum of 12 participants 
so register soon.

TEEN CASINO NIGHT
The JCC is hosting its annual TEEN CASINO NIGHT on Saturday February 
11, 2006 7pm - 9:30pm for youth in grades 6 - 9.  Casino games such as the 
ever popular Texas Hold ‘Em, Black Jack and many more will be ready to play 
with poker chips and all.  The program is $5 for members and $7 for non-
members.  Please note participants will receive play money at the beginning 

of the evening which they will be able to use for an auction at the end of the 
night.  

Skating with the Hamilton Bulldogs Hockey Team is 
only one of the great prizes to be won.   

BABYSITTING
This Canadian Red Cross Society course will teach you the basic skills needed 
to take care of children, from changing diapers to problem solving, handling 
emergencies, and keeping them happy and content.  For students 11 years and 

older. This eight week program begins January 26, 2006 with a minimum 
of 6 participants to a maximum of 10 participants.  The cost is $35 for JCC 

members and $55 for non-members

POWER KICK BOXING 
Clara Klein is a certified black belt in Tae Kwon Do with over 10 years of 

martial arts experience.  This specially designed program combines elements of 
Tae Kwon Do, kick boxing and close combat self defense techniques to offer 
an educational, confidence-boosting and challenging workout suitable for all 
levels of fitness.  The program begins Thursday January 26, 2006 for eight 

weeks, and is $10 for members and $15 for non-members per class.

Sunday Programs

Teen Programs

everyone must be wondering why the jCC is quieter this winter.  the reason is 
because Winter Camp took place at the hamilton hebrew academy this year! 
almost 70 campers participated in amazing daily activities such as swimming at 
Dalewood pool, gymnastics, karate, and tennis. Campers also had fun making 
beautiful art projects and playing computers in the jCC sponsored high-tech 
computer room.  On Fridays we enjoyed delicious hot dogs for lunch made by our 
committed parent volunteers, Cindy Kam and Cindy smyth, as well as popcorn and 
a movie.  everyone dressed up on thursday for Pirate day, and took part in a camp-
wide hunt for the missing Chanukiah.  Good job to all the campers who found 
the treasures! During lunch on Fridays, we were also treated to a weekly parsha 
story from rabbi tahover.  the LIts had an exciting week planning our pirate day 
activities and learning about team work.  Winter camp counselors: nomi Cuneo, 
Ilana Klinghoffer, sarah Pytka-jones, jason hosiassohn, Daniel hosiassohn, Gili 
hershkowitz, sarie Chaimovitz, sari Meyerson, Kenny Mariasin, Danny shuster, 
Lisa Friedland, adele Morris, tamar Klinghoffer and Maggie Mariasin our fabulous 
Camp Kadimah Winter Camp Director. thank you to all of the counselors and 
volunteers who made winter camp safe, fun and amazing for all campers!  We 
look forward to camp returning to the jCC for summer 2006.  there are fabulous 
new programs so keep an eye out for our Camp Kadimah flyer in the next couple 
of weeks.  see you all at camp this summer!!! special thanks to Camping services 
chair, Cindy Kam and all the volunteers who helped out. 

CAMP KADIMAH WINTER CAMP

the hamilton Bulldogs’ mascot, “Bruiser” high fiving campers

Friday hotdog lunch
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trow associates, the consulting firm hired by the jCC to assess indoor mould 
problems has concluded that the building has no abnormal mould conditions.  
this conclusion was reached after clearance air tests were conducted by trow in 
three specific areas which had been identified by the consultants in their initial 
investigations as requiring remediation.  these areas included the arts and Crafts 
room, the kids computer room, and the northwest squash court.

trow also provided a statement november 30th, at the annual General Meeting 
of the jewish Community Centre advising that they had not identified “indoor 
mould conditions that would require closure of the facility”.  this statement was 
provided in response to rumors which had been circulating about the condition 
of the facility.  trow’s assessment had been consistent from their initial report 
presented to jCC leadership October 20th, and has been further supported by the 
results of the clearance air tests which were conducted by trow associates following 
the remediation of the three areas noted in their initial investigations.

as a result, all jCC activity and programs will be held at the Lower Lions Club 
road location beginning january ‘06.  While a few programs had been moved from 
the facility during the investigation, many activities continued to be offered at the 
facility during the study and remediation process. 

the jCC leadership expresses its appreciation to Les Lasky, President and Gerry 
Fisher, executive director  of the hamilton jewish Federation for their advise and  
support throughout this occurrence,  to rabbi Daniel Green, spriritual leader of 
the adas Israel Congregation and rivka shaffir principal of the hamilton hebrew 
academy for facilitating the jCC’s use of their facilities for outreach programming, 
and to the Kehila Day school Board of Directors and ariel Zaltzman its principal, 
for their continued support of the jCC facilities.  Kehila Day school utilizes the jCC 
facility for programming on Fridays.  It recommenced its use of the jCC facility 
following remediation of the affected areas.

the jCC leadership is hopeful that all members of the community will continue 
to support the jCC by participating in programs and most importantly, in renewing 
or becoming members.  Membership revenue represents a significant part of the jCC 
budget second only to the uja allocation.  Without this kind of support, the ability 
to provide programs and facilities is greatly diminished.

Please consult the jCC pages in this issue of the hamilton jewish news for 
information regarding winter session programs and activities and membership.

the jCC webpage www.jewishcommunitycentre.com should be up and running 
any day and all pertinent information related to programs and services will be 
available online.  

JCC Facility Passes Inspection
by Larry szpirglas

THE JCC WELCOMES ANNIE SHINEHOFT

The JCC Board of Directors is 
pleased to welcome Annie Shinehoft 
as the JCC’s Program Coordinator. 
She recently joined the Hamilton 
community after getting married 
in Toronto.  Annie’s background 
in Jewish communal services, as the 
B’nai B’rith Youth Organization City 
Director for the Lake Ontario Region, 
Greater Toronto Area Council and a 
degree in Religious Studies from York 
University will help her in her new 
position at the JCC.  Please feel free to contact Annie at 905-648-0605 
ext. 308 for information regarding programming, to volunteer, and/or 
to offer suggestions for program development. We are all very excited 
to have Annie as part of the JCC staff. 

J.C.C. MACCABI YOUTH GAMES
August 13th to 18th - To be held in Stamford, Connecticut.

Competitive international Sports for teens aged 13 to 16. Individual sports 
consist of table tennis, tennis, golf, track & field, dance, and swimming. 

Competitive team sports consist of soccer, volleyball, in-line hockey, baseball, 
and basketball. Give your daughter or son the experience of a lifetime. 

Co-ordinated by long time volunteer Allen Harris. If you will be between 
the ages of 13 and 16 at that time and would like to be part of the Hamilton 

team, plan to attend a meeting at the JCC

Sunday, February 12 at 3:30 pm

JCC President’s Message
 
 having the privilege of holding the position of jCC President for about 16 months, 

it has become evident that our community has a wealth of talent and resources to 
draw upon to take us into the new millennium.  It is encouraging to see the number 
of young families who have great vision and a sincere desire to see our community 
grow and prosper.  through our camps and other programs, it is encouraging that a 
jCC has a special and unique place in the community, and that 
in my opinion, a vital jCC is a must for our community.  It is 
essential that those who support the jCC do so with a membership.  Our institution 
must have active community membership to survive.  It is not enough to say I took 
my kid to the Purim Carnival.  Besides, membership has its privileges, with all due 
respect to Groucho Marx.

  Because of recent concerns raised with respect to the health of our facility, there 
has now begun some discussion in some circles as to the viability of our facility in 
the long term.  It can be stated that our building is completely safe for use.  We 
have repaired and remediated our immediate areas of concern.  the air quality in 
the building has been professionally tested and has been declared safe for use.  Our 
programming in the facility will resume this month, in earnest.

   the jCC and the Federation have entered into a consultative process which 
will involve many community stakeholders in the next several months.  We shall be 
looking at many questions, including  what the community wants its service agencies 
to deliver.  Of course this will involve a discussion of the jCC.   however, we must 
remain mindful of the fact that we are a small community.  In my view, our resources 
are too limited to expend without proper community planning.  there is an attitude 
among too many agencies that as long as we protect our turf, the heck with what 
happens to you.  Our community is too small to survive and grow with this mindset.  
Where we do plan and work in concert, we are almost always blessed with success.  I 
cite yom ha’atzmaut and yom hashoah as two examples where we all work together 
with great results.  this must be done more regularly.

 Finally, I would like to acknowledge the hard work of our staff and advisor during 
these difficult times.  Laura, Brent, rojer, Wilma and Larry have worked tirelessly in 
difficult circumstances, and through their hard work, have managed to sustain us. I’d 
like to welcome our new program coordinator, annie shinehoft, to our staff; we all 
look forward to her contribution. 

 I would ask anyone in the community who has an idea that may better our 
community, and how we do business, to call me at 905-527-7981.  shalom and 
prosperity to all of you in 2006.

howard eisenberg

Dynamic foursome on the tennis courts

Coach allen harris and the amazing “ping pongers”

Duking it out on the squash court with
Len & Mitch riter

Maggie Mariasin & crew at 
sunday Brunch & Fun Day
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Community

sunday morning family programs and cafe at the adas: For more information call 905-528-0039

The Hamilton Hebrew Academy presents a

Silent & Live Auction 
& Mediterranean Dinner

featuring Shwarma & Desserts by Gwen.
with all proceeds to the HHA Scholarship Fund to assist those in need 

of financial aid.

Sunday, February 12 at 6:30 
pm

in the Netkin Auditorium at the Adas Israel Synagogue.��
�Cost: $30 per person or $118 donation + 2 complementary tickets. 
�The donation will be followed by a tax deductible receipt. �Tickets 

One of the goals pursued 
by the jewish Genealogical 
society - hamilton & area in 
choosing speakers and topics for 
this season was to increase their 
members’ knowledge of specific 
research techniques while also 
addressing some of the broader 
bases of knowledge needed to 
gain a more rounded picture of 
our families.

ted White tackled both areas 
when he spoke about Victorian 
Censuses in england and Wales 
at the December meeting.   We 
had a glimpse of life in the 
england of bygone days while 
learning about the use of 
censuses in general and english 
censuses in particular.  It seems 
that even those with no english 
ancestry felt that they learned a 
great deal.

In january Dr. Malgorzata 
nowaczyk offered a presentation 
on Genetics and Genealogy.  
Dr. nowaczyk is becoming 
well known in hamilton for 
her genealogical pursuits and 
was one subject of a hamilton 
spectator article in january.  We 
now have a better understanding 
of this subject which could be 
of great importance to some in 
their search for family ties.

Our next meeting will be held 
on February 15th.  We welcome 
Dr. Louis Greenspan whose 
topic will be hasidic rabbinic 
Dynasties.  Dr. Greenspan is 
Professor emeritus, religious 
studies at McMaster university 
where he taught courses related 
to Modern jewish history.

One can say that rabbinic 
genealogy transcends geographic 
areas, vast time periods in jewish 
history and designations such 
as ashkenazi or sephardic. 
For most ashkenazi jews, 
surnames are a relatively recent 
invention -- less than 200 years 
old. this is not so true for 
rabbinical families where some 
surnames date back to the 15th 
century. examples of rabbinical 
surnames being researched 
by our members are Bloch 
and horowitz. the hasidic 
movement was originated in 
eastern europe. It eventually 

Jewish Geneological Society
became the way of life of the 
majority of jews in ukraine, 
Galicia, and central Poland with 
sizable groups of followers in 
Belarus-Lithuania and hungary. 
In a few generations it developed 
into a network of dynasties each 
centred around a particular 
tzaddik or rebbe, each vying 
for supremacy. Dr. Greenspan 
will show us how these various 
dynastic battles related to 
family life at a time when the 
jewish world was in continuous 
upheaval. 

On March 22nd we welcome 
Ms. audrei schell whose 
topic will be Preserving your 
Documents.

Ms. schell is the Book and 
Paper Conservator at hamilton’s 
McMaster university. 

all genealogists gather 
documents, pictures, newspaper 
clippings, etc. over time. these 
documents are precious to us 
because they tell stories of our 
families and usually can’t be 
replaced. In order to safeguard 
our documents we need to know 
what conditions or other factors 
might cause them harm so that 
we can them make decisions as 
to how they can be safely stored. 
Ms. schell will explain how to 
protect our precious documents 
from damage which could 
come from light, humidity and 
temperature as well as giving us 
guidance for safely storing these 
treasured items. 

all meetings of the jGs - 
hamilton & area are held at 
temple anshe sholom, 215 
Cline avenue north, hamilton.  
We begin at 7:30 with “Meet & 
Greet” followed by the evening’s 
speaker.  the fee for non-
members wishing to attend is 
$5 which will be applied when 
joining in the same membership 
year.

For more information 
search our website at www.
jgsh.org and/or contact hazel 
at president@jgsh.org or phone 
905-524-3345.

Shop From Anywhere
Ship to israel          

 Introducing 
israelMall.net

         
The website features a broad  selection of items 

such as furniture, electrical appliances, baby 
items/accessories,  art, jewelry, baked goods, and 

religious gifts. Many more items 
are to be  added shortly.

Visit 

 israelMall.net     
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Special Mentschen

Lives remembered
PhIL yanOVer

Born in hamilton December 24, 1933; Died november 29, 2005

hamilton’s jewish medical community recently lost one of its 
well beloved family practitioners. Phil yanover, who passed away 
after 47 years of practice, was a unique personality in many ways, 
but even more interestingly, was a very typical community-oriented 
volunteer. I recall vividly his energetic activity at the time of the 
yom Kippur war, when he was president of the Council of jewish 
Organizations. he also served as chair of the jewish social services. 

until Phil yanover started kindergarten he spoke only yiddish. 
this attribute stayed with him to the end of his days. Many a 
patient was free to relate symptoms in yiddish. 

Phil grew up in what was in his day, a jewish ghetto, in 
downtown hamilton surrounding york street. It was Phil’s job 
to assist his father in selling fruit and produce. he subsequently 
branched out as a purveyor of ice cream from a truck. this 
job eventually paid his way through medical school at Queen’s 
university in Kingston. Queens was home for six years, much of it 
spent at hillel house. 

Forty-seven years ago, now married to sandra, Phil opened 
practice in hamilton. this was followed by the birth of their 
three sons, the source of much pride. although there were many 
areas of pleasure in family practice, Phil especially enjoyed the 
operating room where he assisted and found great satisfaction. this 
matched his delight in fixing, restoring, and replacing all manner of 
household objects.

recreation and friendship were found in a unique bridge 
association. a group of friends decided on a weekly bridge evening 
for Dr. jack shekter during his last days of illness. sadly jack was 
to attend only a few. Phil and the rest continued weekly for the 
following 14 years.

One of the highlights of Phil’s life was the entry of his eldest 
son, David, into practice with him. I can attest to the joy a father 
can find in working with his son and phil found it in spades. 

Our rabbis tell us that we ought not to look upon death solely 
as a loss, but should look on the joys, achievements and memories 
of the deceased.

Phil yanover had a remarkably successful life in marriage, 
career, family and community. Let us not mourn but share him in 
memory. as a friend of long standing I hope to follow the advice 
of our rabbis. the myriad hours of bridge with Phil yanover will 
keep recurring in my memory. as my frequent bridge partner, he 
pardoned my mistakes with an airy 
wave of the hand. Would that all my 
other mistakes be treated so kindly. 

Dr. Frank shapiro

though I am now a grown man, 
I can’t help but think how much 
of my life and my self is defined as 
Dr yanover’s son.  From my earliest 
recollections I have seen the world 
through the eyes of a little boy living 
in my father’s world.  no matter where 
I went then or now I am sure to encounter someone who delights 
in knowing that I am Dr. yanover’s son.  What a wonderful 
community my father created and what a wonderful place for me 
to grow up and learn.

he was truly old school.  he made house calls, gave patients 
their flu-shot himself and did so many things with a personal touch 
that seem unheard of in our now hurried computerized world.   
My father’s corporate logo was an old black leather medical bag 
worn soft by dedication and love of his patients.

 Paul yanover

Last week my father told me that young men think they are 
indomitable.  Well my father was the indomitable one, right up to 
his last days.  every morning of his life he sprang out of bed full 
of energy, ready to make his contribution to his community, his 
family and his friends.  he was truly selfless, and there was nothing 
too large that others could ask of him or that he would ask of 
himself, especially for his family.

Michael yanover

My father spent 47 years of his life building a career that 
defined him. his hobby was being a doctor. It just so happened 
that this was also his job. he delivered the babies of the babies 
he had delivered. he knew the cycle of life. his greatest and best 
treatment was a prescription for a joke, but he also had advice that 
would get to the heart of the matter. he understood life’s ironies, 
joys and sorrows. he knew that humour eased our burdens and 
relaxed us all. My father was a hard worker through thick and 
thin.  he still tended to his patients at st. Olga’s nursing home as 
recently as a week ago, doing what he loved to the end. My father 
gave of himself to his patients, to his friends, to his community and 
to his family. he was our brave hero and he will be missed.

David yanover

temple anshe sholom sisterhood presents

“the art of eating Well”  
with

    rOse reIsMan
 

sunday, april 2, 2006 
 1:00 pm at temple anshe sholom

215 Cline ave. n., hamilton

 tickets $20 (includes cooking demonstration, sample tasting, 
refreshments, door prizes, and more!)

 Cal (905)528-0121 for more information

all proceeds to the refurbishment of the chapel in memory of Marjorie Baskin

recently there has been much 
discussion about the unique 
challenges facing young jewish 
men and women on campuses 
worldwide.  Confronting them 
are external challenges, such 
as antisemitism, as well as the 
internal ones, such as assimilation 
and intermarriage. 

 In hamilton, this past spring, 
Professor alan Dershowitz of 
harvard university related 
to this very issue during his 
keynote speech at the negev 
Dinner.   More recently, at the 
International Chabad shluchim 
Conference held in new york 
City – at which more then 
2500 representatives attended – 
Professor Dershowitz spoke of his 
great admiration of the work that 
Chabad does in meeting this very 
critical challenge on campuses 
throughout the world.  he used 
his own personal experiences 
with Chabad at the prestigious 
harvard university to underline 
his respect and appreciation for 
Chabad’s work. 

 at first, he said, that when 
he was told that Chabad was 
thinking of coming to harvard 
he was very skeptical. But he 
soon realized that Chabad is 
open and non-judgmental.  he 
went on to say that one of the 
things he learned from Chabad 
is how to emphasize the points 
of agreement rather then points 
of disagreement; how to look at 
the positive.

Besides saying that Chabad’s 
presence on college campuses 
today is absolutely crucial and 

Chabad meets the challenges of Jews on campus

that we cannot rest until there 
is Chabad on every major 
college campus in the world, he 
commented on one of Chabad’s 
secrets of success. “Chabad taught 
us how to have judaism without 
the “oy” but with the joy”.

In Canada, Chabad is 
currently on campus at McGill, 
Concordia, Dalhousie, Western, 
and McMaster.  Many of us know 
about Chabad house on campus 
through our children who attend 
school away from home.  But 
those outside of hamilton have 
come to appreciate what Chabad 
has to offer here at McMaster 
university.  

the Chabad Centre, located 
at 177 sterling street just three 
houses from campus, has been 
open for the past ten years.  
the centre provides a “home 
away from home” for all jewish 
students regardless of affiliation.  
the house offers a spacious 
and comfortable lounge, a large 
dining area and a library.  there 
are classes offered, counseling is 
available and of course Friday 

night shabbat dinners where 
students can relax and eat in 
a comfortable family setting 
enjoying the warmth of shabbat 
together with other jewish 
students.  at Chabad “every jew 
is Family”.

In addition to these regular 
Friday night dinners, which have 
been well attended, and offer 
students the opportunity to not 
only savour the delicious five- 
course dinner but to enjoy each 
others company and connect 
with old friends as well as 
establish new friendships, there 
will be shabbat 100.  On Friday, 
February 10, 2006, there will 
be a shabbat dinner for 100 
students in Wentworth hall on 
the McMaster campus.  It is 
open to all college age students.  
to rsVP or learn more about 
Chabad at McMaster, email 
chabadatmcmaster@gmail.com 
or call  rabbi Zalman or Fajgi 
Itkin 905-529-7458 or visit 
www.chabad.edu.

the Chabad Centre

by 
Fajgi Itkin
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In Memory Of
rose Grader: rhoda Goodman; ann haberman, Marilyn, jenny, David & adina herbert; Carol 
Green; judy & Dennis schwartz; arlene & Larry Leonoff; allan & sheila Mostyn & Family; Gary, 
elaine, Kyla & Michelle sander; Mrs. Lucy Markin; Lynn, robert, jessica, andrew & jonathan 
ezer; norman & Beryle Mosselson; Lily silverstein; rosci rothbaum; Pat & harry Goodman; 
susan, Leon, Michael & ryan; Gloria solish newman; Bob & Charwa yasny; horwath, Orenstein 
& Partners; terry saltsman & Barbara saipe: Lil Cohen; Fran & sheldon Kosky & Family; Myrle 
Cwitco, Marvin & Beatrice sandor; jeremy & joanne Cole; honey & Lou Mostyn & Family; 
joseph & Faye Isakow; Mickey Ossea; Lorynne, Ian, eric & josh shore; Karen, steve, nicole jonah, 
& jaclyn Kahansky. roy Nichols: harold & Louise Fawcett; ray Gowland & Family; Power 
Workers union; Wilmont hydro Outside Workers; Dave’s Coffee Club. shirley sauder: Gary 
& Ieta Waxman & Family. Grandmother of daNa MelNick: heather & Len ritter & Family. 
Maurice Wolpert: harold & jo ann Pomerantz; sheila & David Burman; Gerri & Larry 
Bromberg. Father of dr. NelsoN daNiels: Gary & Ieta Waxman; honey & Gary Chertkoff. 
Mother of Jean Vertlieb: natalie strub. herb haber: Becky stiglick & Family. Joe MaNdel: Bev 
sobel. thelMa latNer: ethel Levy & Family: sandra nabeta. FraNces soble harNick: Board of 
Directors & staff of shalom Village; Lotti & David redner; anna taylor & Family; Frances silver; 
stephen & sharon Lax. hiGhaM Naidus: ernie tarr. Velta bluMs: janis & Dace Orols; john & 
erika Grinsbergs: Bruce & Lisa elwood; stephen safranyos; Great Golf homes -tad Putra & Bruce 
Freeman, Cathy McDowell. Janis Johnson: Ieta & Gary Waxman. shelaGh kostye: Marilyn & 
al Foreman. leo traMMer: harold & Chava segalowitz. Mother of ireNe JaMesoN: sally Praiser 
& sylvia Katz. ireNe hershberG : sadie Feldman; Gertie Price; Freda & seymour rosenfeld; 
esther alexander; Board of Directors & staff of shalom Village, shirley yaffe; ahuva soifer; Didie 
Dulberg; Maria ribando. esther roseNblood: Lil Cohen; Board of Directors & staff of shalom 
Village; David Cohen; Didie Dulberg; Barbara & jack Katz & Family; Pat Morden; Lotti & David 
redner; anita smurlick; Congregation Ohav Zedeck; ted, sally & Bonnie Lax; ada stock; Freda 
& seymour rosenfeld; ruth & sam rosenblatt; edie rochkin; sylvia Kritzer. Jack roseN: anne 
& harry Kwitco; jerry & elena Goldblatt & Family; stephen & sharon Lax. abby & elkie alder: 
jack & Barbara Katz & Family; ruth & sam rosenblatt. harold ZaMoN: Dr. Larry & jacki 
Levin. Mother of saM aJZeNstat: Congregation Ohav Zedeck. Gertrude piMoNtel: shirley 
yaffe. Murray cooper: Donna & Fred Webber; Leon & Vivian Price; stephan, naomi & Bernice 
Zacks; Lily silverstein; Donna & henry Vine; Bess Goldblatt & Family; suzanne Mendelson; 
Linda rosen & Family. phil yaNoVer: Leon & Vivian Price; Board of Directors & staff of shalom 
Village; seymour & Freda rosenfeld; Pat Morden; sadie Feldman; sylvia Katz; Lily silverstein; 
joan silverman; Blanche & norman Levitt; Gerri & Larry Bromberg; jack & Barbara Katz; anna 
taylor; Ida & Ben sussman; Miriam & ron Davidson; stephen & sharon Lax; honey & Gary 
Chertkoff; natalie strub; joe & ann Minden; Philip Cohen. irwin Goldberg: anna taylor, solly 
& helen alder; henry & Donna Vine; ethel Levy & Family, harry & Margaret Kelman; arnold 
Blumenthal. heleN black: Pat Morden. Father of eliZabeth Moskal : jack & Barbara Katz 
& Family, Board of Directors & staff of shalom Village. Faye coheN: ruth and David Magder; 
Irma & Philip Perelgut; ethel Levy & Family; Dorothy & Mel Cohen; Fran Weisberg & Leo 
Weksler; Board of Directors & staff of shalom Village; Bessie Goldblatt; Leon & Vivian Price; 
Beverley& stanley Livshitz & Family; riza & David axelrod; Mel & rochelle reingold. NorMaN 
FeiGiN: Gary & Ieta Waxman. aNNe FreedMaN: ernie tarr. harriette smurlick: Frances & David 
hoffman; harriet & Michael Orlander; Pat Morden; Board of Directors & staff of shalom Village

Mazel tov
ieta & Gary WaXMaN: joanne & harold Pomerantz. doNNa cripps: Pat Morden, CeO Board 
of Director of shalom Village. sharyN cipiN: shelia & David Burman. roNit & aMiraM GaFNi  
joanne & harold Pomerantz. shirley sholes: norma & David Wright. edie FeldMaN:  edie 
rochkin; Barbara & jack Katz. JoNathaN asa  sam & ruth ann horwood. lorNe FiNkelsteiN 
: Louise & Oded Klinghoffer; Murray & Lena rothberg; anna, robin, Pam & Michael taylor. 
euGeNe leVy:  ethel Levy. pete & cookie roseNblattrose & Phil rosenshein. Mr. & Mrs. 
Jerry Goldblatt:  stephen & sharon Lax; anita smurlick. shelley & harVey WaXMaN: 
joann & harold Pomerantz; Gail & Les Wolfe & Family. rochelle WaXMaN: joann & harold 
Pomerantz. edie rochkiN: joann & harold Pomerantz

anniversary
Mr. & Mrs. hy caplaN: Irene & Izzie Bernstein; al & Marilyn Foreman; natalie strub; saul & 
Mollie eisenberg; Barbara Laskin

Get Well
arthur WeisZ: anna & robin taylor; jack & Marsha rosenblatt; Freda & seymour rosenfeld; 
Pat Morden; rose & Phil rosenshein; joann & harold Pomerantz; Pete & Cookie rosenblatt; 
Blanche & norman Levitt; Marilyn & al Foreman; joe & joy rochwerg; Michael & Pam taylor; 
esther & saul schwartz; nancy & Brian somer; David & Lotti redner; Pat shapiro & Maurice 
Kaufman. edNa Miller: sadie Feldman & Gertie Price. Joel GiNsberG:  Freda & seymour 
rosenfeld. heleN yaNoVer: David & norma Wright. sauL COhen: sophie Buchalter. beN 
sauder: Pat Morden, Board of Directors of shalom Village; rose & Phil rosenshein. chuck 
MatcheN: henry and Donna Vine

Birthday
suZaNNe MeNdelsoN: Millie state; sadie Feldman, jack & Barbara Katz; Lily, alan, Frimmy, Gary 
& robbie Buchalter. alleN harris Pat shapiro & Morris Kaufman. thlia baskiN kesselbaN: 
rachel Kesselman: heleN GoldsteiN: art & Les Lesser, alice, Kathy & Max Crost; harry & 
suzanne Mendelson. Myrle cWitco: Fern and Gary Vazin; sharon richman
JoaN silVerMaN: soula; Gert Goldblatt; Dorothy rosenthal; jack & Barbara Katz and family, 
Dorothy & Mel Cohen; Bess Goldblatt. ethel leVy:Bertha Ortman
dick haMes: Larry & jay rosenberg.

thank you/In honour Of
Mr. & Mrs. phil perelGut: Carol & alan Bain. hiltoN silberG: Louise Klinghoffer & Circle of 
Friends

Bon Voyage
bella hershler: Gertie Price & sadie Feldman

new home
lore Jacobs: sadie Feldman

SHALoM ViLLAGE 
TRiBUTE CARDS 

Call 905-529-1613 ext 265

Pat Morden

Shalom Village

Bob Hemberger
FINE CATERING
Corporate & Special Events

KOSHER CATERING

BAR & BAT MITzvAHS

WEDDINGS

ANNIvERSARIES

Innsville: 905-643-1244
residence:905-664-1933
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Noam Katz
Live in Concert!

Saturday, March 25th at 8 p.m. 
at Temple Anshe Sholom

215 Cline Ave. North, Hamilton

Tickets may be purchased in advance  by calling the Temple office at 905-528-0121
$10 adults, $5 youth/seniors

(Tickets will also be available at the door: 
$15 adults, $6 youth/seniors)

Price includes light refreshments

“Katz is a rising star in Jewish music - You won’t want to miss this 
opportunity to hear him for yourself!”

noam Katz coming to Anshe Sholom
noam Katz, a fresh voice 

in contemporary jewish music, 
has brought his unique sound, 
high-flying energy and soulful 
melodies to audiences across 
north america and Israel. a 
skilled musician and jewish 
educator, noam touches people 
of all ages. noam Katz is a 
songleader, musician, shaliach 
tzibur (prayer leader), teacher, 
and actor. he has brought his 
high-flying energy, musicianship 
and enthusiasm to groups 
ranging in age from 3 to 90 
(and everything in between). 
regardless of the age or setting, 
noam is dedicated to creating 
strong jewish communities 
through the unifying power of 
music.

During the summer of 2005, 
noam toured the union for 
reform judaism summer camps, 
bringing his enthusiasm, humor, 
and innovative programs to 
hundreds of reform jewish 
youth. Previously, noam 
served as the Music Director 
at the urj Kutz and eisner 
Camps. Over 5000 leaders of 
the reform Movement have 

seen noam in concert at their 
Biennial Convention. noam 
also performed for 1500 jewish 
youth at the nFty Convention 
and served as the soloist for 
temple Isaiah in Lexington, 
Ma. Currently, noam is a 
student in the rabbinic program 
at hebrew union College - 
jewish Institute of religion.

noam’s debut album, 
raKIa, consists of 12 original 
hebrew and english melodies 
ideal for shabbat, havdalah, 
and spirited song sessions. the 
songs on raKIa breathe new 
life into timeless jewish texts and 
focus on themes of social justice, 
creation, and thanksgiving. 
after spending several months 
living and volunteering with 
the abayudaya jews of uganda, 
noam has released a new album 
of african jewish music this 
past summer. Included in this 
album is his african-inspired 
version of “am yisrael Chai.” 
this infectious melody has 
quickly spread to camps and 
congregations throughout the 
country.

In addition to his solo work, 

noam recorded and performed 
with Peri smilow and the 
Freedom Music Project, a 
gospel choir of young jewish 
and african-american singers 
from the Boston area. this 
extraordinary cross-cultural 
experience led to performances 
at Caje 25 and the 2001 urj 
Biennial Convention. these 
experiences have inspired 
noam to embark on exciting 
musical journeys and solidified 
his commitment to create 
strong jewish and interfaith 
communities using the common 
language and unifying power of 
music.

noam will be musician-
in-residence at temple 
anshe sholom the weekend 
of March 24th to 26th. the 
weekend’s events will include 
his participation in Friday night 
services, a special workshop for 
children in the religious school, 
a saturday night concert that 
will be open to the public, and 
a special performance at shalom 
Village. For more information, 
please contact the temple office 
at 905-528-0121.    

Come Celebrate Tu 
Bi’Shevat

The Jewish National Fund 

Tu Bi’Shevat Festival
February 19, 2006 at the JCC, 1:30 to 3:30 pm

Open to all Children!
Fun! Games! Prizes! arts & Crafts! Food! and much more! 

something special for parents too!

Please contact Roberta to register before February 10

905-527-5516

1-800-294-1663

FaMILy 
& Bar/Bat 
MItZVah 

info@peerlesstravel.com
7117 Bathurst st. #200, thornhill, On

juLy 2 - 16        juLy 
9 - 23    
juLy 16-30       juLy 30         
auG 13             auG 

DeC 17-31/06
DeC 20 - jan 4/07
DeC 24 - jan 7/07

 WInter 

PassOVer

suMMer

2006-2007
“From Darkness to 

Light”
yOM ha’shOah &

“tOGether FOr 

PraGue & IsraeL
Led by rabbi joseph Kelman

apr. 24 - May 8/06
Call for Details!!

905-886-5610, ext 415

• the best deluxe tours in 
north america • all-inclusive 
deluxe hotels • More days of 
sightseeing • More meals • a 

true family itinerary • Compare 
- you’ll see we offer the greatest 

value. Visit: 

MarCh  8 - 20

aPrIL 9 - 23

2006

PLANNING A 

CaLL uS For tHe BeSt 
itinerarieS/PriCe!!!

MaGen DaVID
aDOM
sePt /06

extraordinary health
Wellness tour

Led by rabbi Phillip scheim & 
rabbi Wayne allen

apr 23 - May 4/06

Proud sponsors of www.jewishhamilton.org

Parkway & Upper James Toyota
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the hamilton hebrew 
academy just added two more 
sports championships to its 
collection.  setting a record 
for the hamilton-Wentworth 
Middle school athletic 
association, all four hha 
volleyball teams made it to the 
finals - for the second straight 
year.   Congratulations to the 
junior and senior Girls teams 
for playing in the championship 
game and to the junior and 
senior Boys for winning the 
championship.

In addition to the 
championship wins in the 
h a m i l t o n - W e n t w o r t h 
Middle school athletic 
association, the senior Boys 
Volleyball team won all three 

HHA Hoyas Win Volleyball Championship 6th Straight Season
By 

Mary Martha starkman

2005 tournaments that they 
competed in during the 
2005 season: the r.a. riddel 

tournament, the hIllpark 
Invitational tournament, and 
the templemead tournament.  

the “hoyas”, (from l to r) joshua strub, jordan yanover, eli strub, adam Zur,  Principal, rivka shaffir,  
Vice Principal Mary Martha starkman, joshua Friedland, jesse Feldman and jonathan asa. 

these wins were possible due 
to the enlistment of two female 
grade eight students, hava 
starkman and tova Lavin, who 
were given special privileges to 
compete on the senior Boys 
team resulting from injuries in 
the starting lineup. 

all our teams displayed 
tremendous team spirit and 
skill throughout the series of 
highly competitive games with 
teams from schools across the 
city. the players trained hard 
over the course of the season 
and honed their skills in a full 
series of games.

Mr. albie O’hanian, the 
academy physical education 
teacher, coaches the junior and 
senior level teams in track and 
field, cross country, volleyball, 
and basketball.  Over the course 
of the school year, students 
in grades 5 to 8 have the 

formative opportunity of being 
team members and competing 
against students from across 
hamilton-Wentworth.

as well as competing in 
the public school leagues, all 
academy students, preschool 
through Grade 8, experience an 
exceptional physical education 
programme.  Daily intramural 
sports include: badminton, 
volleyball, newcomball, 
basketball, soccer, floor hockey, 
broomball and bordenball.  

Over the past eight 
years, the hha athletic 
programme has accumulated 
17 championships, in various 
competitions, banners often 
competing against schools ten 
times the size.  the 2005-
2006 senior and junior Boys 
Volleyball Championship 
pennants will join the 
prominent pennant display in 
our gym as a reminder of our 
exceptional sports achievement.  

In addition to our many 
athletic achievements at 
the middle school level, we 
are proud of the numerous 
athletic accomplishments of 
our past students at the high 
school level.  a great number 
of hha alumni, both male 
and female, have gone on 
to become members of their 
respective high school teams, 
taking part in games across the 
region. For more information 
about our school, preschool 
please call 905.528.0330 
or visit us on the web at 
hamiltonhebrewacademy.org.

FaMILy Pet traInInG CLasses

McCann Professional Dog trainers

1-888-681-7877
More than 50,000

Family Pet Owners trained!

featuring 

Giller award nominee

edeet ravel
Monday, May 15, 2006 

at 12 noon
at the

adas Israel synagogue

Call 905-777-9961 for details.

hold the Date for na’amat hamilton’s annual 
Celebrity author Luncheon



Let yOur ChILD DIsCOVer 
the jOy OF LearnInG

Kehila jewish Community Day school 
Open house

Give your child the Kehila experience and 
let them discover the joy of learning
thursday, February 9, 2006

6:00 - 7:30 pm 
215 Cline ave. n.

905-529-7725

everyone Welcome
supervised Children’s activities
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organizations

Kehila has had a very exciting 
time since we returned from 
celebrating the high holidays 
in the month of tishrei.  the 
usborn book fair, held for 
the first time at Kehila, was 
enormously successful,  with 
exciting books for all ages.  
thank you to the Pta!

During the month of Kislev, 
the Kehila Choir prepared 
for the annual Chanukah 
party by preparing songs in 
hebrew, english and French. 
students also prepared  plays, 
and a Chanukah rap.  after 
outstanding performances by 
the students, we lit together 
more than 25 Chanukiyot. 
Parents, Grandparents 
and friends ate delicious 
refreshments including 
soufganiyot. thank you for 
the staff, parents, friends and of 
course our wonderful students 
for creating this lovely evening.

a new shabbat program has 
been created at Kehila.  every 
Friday, a guest from a hamilton 
synagogue, or a Community 
educator is invited to Kehila to 
share a d’var torah with Kehila 
students. the program is open 
for all children and parents in 
the community, just call the 
office to let us know that you 
will be coming.

thank you to Cantor 
Ben sharpe who has begun 
teaching  Kehila students about 
torah reading. In addition 

Kehila Jewish Community School

to reading torah, he will be 
teaching students  about  
torah calligraphy and the 
notes used to chant the torah. 
this program is pre Bar/Bat 
Mitzvah program.

Kehila students and 
parents are proud to have the 
opportunity to represent the 
hamilton jewish Community 
at the Zimriya (the word comes 
from the hebrew word - Zemer 
- song), to be held in toronto.  
the event is presented by the 
Board of jewish education. 
Our choir will perform five 
jewish/Israeli songs including 
“light a candle for hope”, “Od 
avinu Chai”.

registration for next year 
has already started. Do not 
miss a great opportunity to 
come to our open house on 
February the 9th at 6:00pm at 
the school (see the ad below).

the annual avigail project 
will take place on February the 
23rd at 6:15pm at the school. 
this year the themes are linked 
to celebration of the 7th year at 
Kehila. Come join us for this 
evening and see our students 
teaching and performing about 
the 7 hakafot before jericho 
walls collapsed, the 7 wells, 7 
candles holders in the Menorah 
(the symbol of Israel) and more.

For more information 
about the Kehila jewish 
Community Day school and 
it’s programmes, please contact 
Principal ariel Zaltzman at 
905/529-7725 or e-mail to: 
principal@kehilaschool.ca

the Kehila choir performing at the Chanukah party

Beth Jacob Screens Multiple
Award Winning israeli Film

Beth jacob synagogue 
invites the entire community 
to a screening of the multiple 
award winning Israeli film, 
“the syrian Bride” on 
saturday, january 21 at 7:00 
pm at 375 aberdeen avenue in 
hamilton. “the syrian Bride”  
tells the story of Mona, a Druze 
bride, and her family from the 
village of Majdal shams in the 
Israeli-occupied Golan heights 
as they prepare for Mona’s 
wedding. 

Mona’s wedding day is the 
saddest day of her life. she 
knows that once she crosses 
the border between Israel and 
syria to marry syrian tV star 
tallel, she will never be allowed 
back to her beloved family 
in Majdal shams, the largest 
Druze village in the Golan 
heights, occupied by Israel 
since 1967. the syrian Bride 
is about physical, mental and 
emotional borders and the will 
to cross them. a story about a 
family trying to cope with its 
ability to draw boundaries and 
deal with them – focusing on 
Mona’s sister amal, a modern 
woman trapped in a tradition 
and culture she wants to break 
out of.  Once you cross the 
border there is no way back 
and at the end of a long day, 
the family, the government and 
military officials and all those 
gathered on both sides of the 
border find themselves facing 
an uncertain future, trapped in 
no-Man’s land between Israel 
and syria.

eran riklis, director of the 
poly-lingual feature-length 
drama which has  won more 
awards abroad than any previous 
Israeli film, co-wrote the film 
with Palestinian scriptwriter 
suha arraf. the result of this 
professional union is a film 
that crisscrosses the boundary 
between subversive optimism 
and painful pessimism, without 
ever resolving the contradiction. 

the screening will be followed 
by a discussion facilitated by 
Beth jacob’s rabbinic intern, 
julia andelman and an elegant 
dessert reception, catered by 
susan Walman.  the evening 
is sponsored by state of Israel 
Bonds with all proceeds  going 
towards the purchase of an 
Israel Bond in the name of 
Beth jacob synagogue. tickets 
are $18 and can be purchased 
by calling shirley silberg 
at 905-628-4792, Wendy 
schneider at 905.628-0058 or 
the synagogue office at 905-
522-1351. 

scene from the movie,
 “the syrian Bride”
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A night At the theAtre
with teMpLe AnShe 

ShoLoM

MArch 6, 2006
wine & cheese reception:     6:30 pm

Silent Auction 
and

the Award-winning Musical

OKLahOMa!
presented by hamilton’s premiere theatre company

theAtre AquAriuS
at the DoFASco centre For the ArtS

190 King william Street, hamilton ontario

curtain time: 8:00 pm   tickets $60:00 

the 2006 B’nai Brith sports 
Celebrity Dinner is hamilton’s 
most anticipated annual 
charitable fundraising event. For 
55 years, we’ve been bringing 
the best in sports entertainment 
to hamilton, and raising funds 
for many worthy local charities. 
this year we are honouring 
nhL hall of Famer and 
hamilton native, harry howell. 
as the first time the B’nai 
Brith Dinner is honouring one 
individual, harry will be joined 
at the head table by emile “the 
Cat” Francis, Brantford native 
Pat hickey, andy Bathgate, Lou 
Fontinato, ric nattress, rod 
seiling, Brad Park and Bulldogs 
Coach Don Lever, who played 
along with hickey on the 1978 
World Championship team.

the 2006 B’nai Brith sports 
Celebrity Dinner is proud to 
say that in our 55 year history, 
over $2,000,000 has been 
raised for worthwhile causes 
improving our community. 
the proceeds raised by this 
event have allowed us to make 
significant contributions over 
the years to many worthwhile 
local charities. this year we 
have committed funds for Mac 
Kids, Children’s aid society, 
united Way Burlington, jCC, 
hamilton spectator summer 
Camp Fund, Freeman house, 
Mohawk College, McMaster 
university rangers’ alumni 
scholarship, Danny howell 
scholarship Fund at Waterdown 
high school, and Wellwood 
house.

the B’nai Brith sports 
Celebrity Dinner started 
from humble beginnings in 

the basement of the jewish 
Community Centre on 
Delaware avenue.  tickets 
were $5 per person, and the 
wives of those on the committee 
prepared the meal.  the first 
year, jackie robinson was the 
keynote speaker, followed by an 
exhaustive list of a literal Who’s 
Who in sports over the next 54 
years.

With its growth came venue 
changes.  the basement of 
the jCC led to the adas Israel 
synagogue, then to the banquet 
room in the old holiday Inn 
(now the ramada) on King 
street, where over 600 guests 
could be accommodated. since 
it opened in the early 1980’s, the 
hamilton Convention Center 
has been home to this prestigious 
event. the annual B’nai Brith 
sports Celebrity Dinner is now 
the largest annual event in the 
hamilton Convention Center, 
with over 1200 guests annually.

the dinner has always raised 
funds for the betterment of our 
community and recognized 
young athletes. With the support 
of the hamilton spectator, the 
dinner originally honoured the 
hamilton high school Football 
Champions, and has expanded 
to now honour the hamilton 
and Burlington Male and 
Female high school athletes-
of-the-year.  

as the next generation of the 
dinner organizing committee, 
we are in the fortunate position 
of learning from a group of 
professionals who consistently 
create a top quality event, and 
will be tasked with maintaining 
that high level of quality for 
years to come. the B’nai Brith 
sports Celebrity Dinner creates 

a special bond with those 
involved in it, which explains 
why several families have 
multiple generations working 
on the dinner. Our decision to 
become part of the organizing 
committee was not based 
entirely on family, but also our 
desire to become closer with 
the community where we live. 

B’nai Brith Sports Celebrity Dinner Coming in February
by Brent Clifford and 

Michelle Foster the dinner provides us with 
an opportunity to interact with 
people and organizations as we 
collectively work to give back to 
the community we all share. We 
are excited to be part of a strong 
heritage, and look forward to 
carrying the tradition into the 
future. 

the 2006 B’nai Brith sports 

Celebrity Dinner will take 
place on Monday February 6, 
at the hamilton Convention 
Centre.  the reception begins 
at 6:00pm and dinner begins at 
7:00pm.  tickets are $125 each, 
and available by calling Laura at 
905-777-0000 ext 10.


